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HOCKEY 
I'vE SMOKED MANY 
DIFFERENT BRANDS ... 
AND COMPARED. CAMELS 
ARE THE CHOICE 
OF EXPERIENCE 
WITH ME! 
EXPER I ENCE ? , ... '~'" y",.. 
R"nger C"I G",J"tIf' h"l 11 
}e"'l 01 hOf'k~y hehi"d him. 
i"dltding ''''0 "~""J l"i,I, Ib~ 
jlmio, d,,,mpionJ 01 Ihe 
u ,o,.ld ""d "" "'ou 1'''/'' . 
"ble P{"te,. ""·,,,.d." 
~ . I R .. ...... . T_ .... ';' .. 
WI ....... ·IIo'_. 
/'I .C. 
Let" yPvr liT-Zone" tell yflv why. .. 
More people are smoking 
CAMELS than ever before! 
You r\\T-Zone " 
Taste .. Throat 
... thot's your fino! proving 
ground for ony ._rI 
dgorette. 
Try Come Is. 
See if Camels 
don' t suit your 
" T-Zone" 
to a "T." 
• Yo u' ll read about it . . . hear about it . .. you'll 
see it fo r yourself - In sports, in busi ness, in homes 
all ovcr America, smoke r afte r smoker who has 
t ried and compa red d iffe re nt bra nds during the 
wani me cigarenc sho n age has fo und Ca mels the 
" cho ice of expe rience" ! 
Why? Hacke)' Star Cal G ardner says, "Of all the 
brands I tried, Camels su it my 'T-u mc' beSt! " 
And that's where )'ou '/1 fi nd the answer-in 'Yollr 
"T-Zone," Tr y C ... mels and let your o wn experi-
ence tell you wh y more people are smoking Camels 
than ever befo re! 
According toa Nationwide survey: 
MORE DoctORS SMOKE CAMELS 
THAN ANY OTHER CIGARETTE 
When 113.597 dOC'lors we.e a,koo by Ihri'f' ; ndepcnd~nt 
resea,ch o' lI:ln;I'II;O'" 10 name ,h~ c;garl'tu, 'hey 5mokoo, 
mo.e doclon oamoo Camel ' ban an y OI he. b rand! 
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R. Wentz 
c .. ~., Model . Mi .. I .. ne N"gel - Pholo9.aphy and Dea;gn by Tanne, 
J spoke a word 
And 110 olle heard: 
/ wrore a word. 
And no one cared 
Or seemed to heed: 
But after half a score of years 
It blossomed iTI a fragrant deed. 
Preachers and tcachers all arc /Ve, 
Sowers of seed unconsciously. 
Our hearers arc beyond Ollf ken. 
Yet all we g ive lIIay come again 
With usury of joy or pain. 
W e never know 
To what one little lVord may grow. 
See to it. then. that all your seeds 
Be such as bring forth IIoble deeds. 
JOHN OXEN HAM 
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A LlTTL~ LlG~T ____ ---
D t seems that anythmg goes In the Promo- department do not speak to the men who han Department. ~='-1;j:"'~ work in the silversmithing department 
Last year we had an opportunity to be- * 
come a charier subscriber to a cerlain Male supremacy may be waning in 
moqazine. The opportunity came in the most paris of the United Slates, but we 
form of a leiter to the effect that if we did heard of a pub" near Haverford College 
nOI reply negallvely In a speclhc num- where II IS absolutely gone. A sign in 
ber 01 days, we would be considered charter thai section 01 the 'pub" wherein the booths 
members. The leiter was accompamed by 11:e are located prodClms. 
hrst edition of the maqozme. Men permitted only when accompanied by a 
We looked the maqozine over. filed II under woman. 
Requests for Charity. and didn't bother \0 
answer 
We received four more free issues 01 the 
magazine before we got the first chummy little 
note. 
The second nole was not so little or so 
chummy, 
The third note wanted to know where the 
deuce our subscription money was and d.d 
we know we were breaking our contract. 
The fourth note was, in lact, a leiter Irom a 
crecht reportmg association. threatening :0 
place us on their black-list il we didn't pay up. 
(Our debt was $4 .50.) We filed thaI leiter with 
all the rest, and held our temper. 
Two months later we got a leller e.,;plaining 
that the magazine was not living up te the ex-
pcclahons of the owners. that various edibrio:l 
changes were to be made. and thai a number 
of the present e<iltors were to be dismissed 
But the interesling part of the leiter was the 
very beginnmg Here, as clcse to verbatim ali 
we can remember. it is. 
Dear Subscription-Canceler, 
We have never blamed you for canceling 
your subscription to ' ". etc. 
We carelully hied that leiter with all the rest 
without answer 
We heard. at a recent PTA meeting, the fin· 
est explanation 01 that game of cords known as 
Bridee" thai we ever hope to run across. 
Bridge is a go me where everyone tries to 
tell everyone else what cards he has In his 
hand. and just in case there is someone who 
~as nol caught on. one hand is exposed." . . . . . 
\'/e saw a picture, in a recent newspaper. of 
a gentleman waving qocdbye before embark-
ing on a trip to South America. The gentle-
!":"lGn wore a heavy tweed overcoat and a 
HombLirq, sported a white mustache and goot-
('c ensemble. and carried the suggestion of a 
po:. ::ch We were not, therefore. the least bit 
surprised to find that such a gentleman was 
employed by a near-by museum in the ca-
pa::ity of 'Curator 01 Mollusks" 
In a veddy prominent jewelry store in Phi:a-
delphia, the men who work in the diamond 
We saw a comment on communism the other 
day that we would like to have had every 
American woman share. On a crowded 7th 
Avenue subway in The City, a woman. hold-
ing a tiny inlant, tried frantically to maintain 
her balance by clutching one of the straps 
above the seats, Meanwhile a man sat before 
her complacently reading 'The Daily Worker" 
On a bus not long ago we heard two women 
discussing the care and Jeedmg 01 plants, The 
!irst one mentioned that she :.Lld read some-
where that plants growing indoors should be 
watered with the water a t room temperature. 
This astounded the second, who explained, 
Why. I always use cold water; i t's so refresh-.. 
IllY· 
The reputahon of one woman in particular. 
and all women in general. almost received a 
nasty smudqe a short time ago. 
Involved in a discussion concerning intu-
itions, one of our friends referred to the relig-
ious mtuitions of the clergy, "Take, for in-
stance," he said, 'the case of the nun and her 
entrance into a monastery." 
We had to leave soon afterward but we 
understand that someone did finally get that 
nun out of the monastery and back to the 
cloister 
The folbwing j:X)em, to be sung to the lune 
01 Manyana," appeared in a publication not 
long ago. We pass it on not only lor its in-
trinsic worth but because II is the highe~! in-
tellectual attamment 01 the particular maga-
zine in which it appeared, 
"The U. N, did a split for us, 
We liked it mighty line: 
The British got their dander up 
And darn near broke our spine. 
We're going to throw a party lor 
John Bull. and spike his wine, 
With hammer::: and with sickles, 
For dear old Palestine." 
Chorus 
Hagana, Hagana, Hagana, is good 
enough for me." 
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M. 
M IN ISTER TO IIISTORY 
Campus Opl1l101l <lbout Dr. MaurICe Whit-
man Armstrong was varied. 
" He's swel l!" 
" He certainly knows how to make a course 
Intcrestlng," 
" 1 bkc h1l1l . but his course scares me," 
" I like Iw; course. but he scares me. There's 
somclh lllg abOllt h is eyes-they're so pe netrat-
ing," 
When thi s last comment was relayed to the 
owner. those hazel eyes g leamed from theIr 
deep ~c ltmg with a ge ntl y sardonic humor. 
A humor which IS . perhaps. olle of Dr. Arm -
strong's most disllngUlshlng traits. A humor 
which di vides Itself. rough ly, inlo two types: 
those deliberat e pun s a nd witt icisms which he 
admlls to injecllng lIltO his lec tures in a n ef-
fort to keep apathetIC SlUdcllt s alert. and the 
genuine feeing for the incon9ru05 which is a n 
inordinate part of 111 111. And It is a hum or 
willch no amount of world pesslIllism can dry 
up. It comes from a con fidence. inspired by a 
profound knowledge of history. that " This. 
too. ~hall pass away". That quotation. in fact. 
see ms generally to npress Dr. Armstrong's 
faith, a faith built on the feeling that we a re 
all under Divine Conuol a nd th at everyt hing 
WIll come out properl y III Ihe e nd . Empire,; 
may rise and fall. western civilization ma y 
perish by its own atomic hand . but somewhere 
there is, and will co ntinue to be. a people 
W. ARMSTRONG 
re.ldving themselves. con~clously or not, to <1S-
sume the burden of c.lrrYlllg on. H,story h.,... 
proved this in the past, he fcels, and the histori· 
ca l cvcle will be mauHalllcd. 
This comb,nallon of hIstory and religIOn 
ffi.IV -cern to be i:I difficult thlllg: yet Dr. Arm -
';tron!l secms to have made the merger WIth 
little effort. \\'hCI1 detenmmng his future wI-Hie: 
sllll a studem at Dalhou';le Um versltv. m I fali-
filS NO\'a Scolia he asked hImself how he 
could best serve h,,; fellow men and obtain 
for hImself the largest me.lsurc of satIsfaction. 
After some reflectIOn. and with outside Ill-
fluencc from the forty dl\'lTlIty students who 
were hIS dormnory mates. he decided to enter 
the Illlnistry. Thus began a life as a saddle-
bag preacher which led him frolll the open 
frontier of Alberta through a depreSSion 
stricken charge III a factory town to graduate 
work at H ar\'ard-from which he garnered not 
only a rich 'itorehouse of experience and mem-
ones. bUI also. a nd whilt is more Important. a 
Mrs. Armstrong and a family. 
At Harvard began his double life. one might 
sav. <lS teachcr-mm ls ter; and thiS arrangement 
proved mOSt gratifYing. In his classes Dr. 
Arms trong cou ld and can bn ng the church to 
those who would not otherwise attend. In hI S 
cla sses he reaches those persons whom he 
Hllght never rea ch from a pulpit. Yet he i<; 
never a preacher. but rather a seer. 
When Ursinus Cottege contacted hun . Dr. 
Armstrong attracted by the thought of a 
small sc hool and sma ll cla sses (he thought). 
accepted an appointme nt. And at U rsinus 
he has been able to conllnue III his two role~: 
one as professor of hH;tory ,II the College. a n ~, 
the other as supply milllsier for a PhiladelphIa 
congregation. 
A great believer In a close s tudent-teacher 
re lat ions hip. in a student being able to derive 
more from casual d,<;course than frOIll rigid 
text-books . he has mtroduced several innovat-
Ions into campus life. E<lrly III the spring he 
lakes hiS classes out under Ihe shade trees and 
he hImself remembers vivid ly that which was 
laught [0 him during rambling walks Wllh hl~ 
profe"sors. " I hope ." he says. "t hat my cla<;se<; 
aSSImilate more knowledge out~ide. !'.t lea:.! 
they get more fresh air that way." 
The more fortunate 'itudents have expe rienc--
ed the even g reater treat of ,mending classe~ 
at his home. With you ng Alnslee crawl' ng 
about his fet . Dr. A rm,·trong proves himself 
able to win in competition with eve n the most 
enticing of diversions. And the fortunate 
seminar groups look forward to physical as 
we ll <IS mental stimulatIon . for Mrs. A rmstrong 
is o f len 011 ha nd with banana splits or hot was-
(Continued on Page Fourteen) 
----TRAITOR'S SON----
D 
RAY H ,\u \IA~ 
us! ten years 000 In the 
little French formmg vil-
lage of POiX, localed on 
the edge of the great Ar· 
gonne forest a few mlies 
from Chalon -s ur - Marne, 
hved Morcel LePauvre 
with his father, mother, 
and brother and sister 
Morcel. or Mark, as his 
father and mosl 01 the 
eighty-odd mhabllants of 
the village called him, was live years old and 
quite pleased with life as he knew it. 
Lately, however, Ihl:' otiliude of the people 
of the village had changed they had always 
been happy and corefree. now Ihey were ser-
ious and fearful Everywhere he went people 
seemed to be lalkinq of wor talking as 
Ihough war was a great tragedy or disaster 
After ali, Waf could not be so bad Had he not 
spent two weeks in Paris with arand'pere and 
seen the huge monuments dedicated 10 the 
great soldier-heroes of France? And had nol 
arand'pere told him some thnlling slories 01 
the Great War? It was only logical that i f war 
was so bad the people would wont to forgel 
it No, it )usl did not make sense. 
Nevertheless, Mark was happy here. It was 
true that there were lew boys of his own age 
to ploy With, but then he did not have much 
lime for play He had made pets of all the 
livestock and enjoyed feeding them, collecting 
the eggs, and milkinq the cOVJ Then. too, each 
Sunday was a thnlling new experience when 
his father would ta ke him for a lonq walk 
through the forest, shOWing him all sorts of 
wild-life and telling him many lunny little 
stories. It jusl seemed to Mark as though there 
\'Iere too many doys between Sundays 
Then it come. No one was surprised no. not 
even Mark Alter all. everyone hod been talk-
ing of war with Germany for almost a year 
Mark had heard the war fOUQh t a hundred 
times throuQh someone else's mouth. and each 
lime there had been a happy ending. so he 
... ·,as leaking forward to it as a thrill ing r.ew 
cxoerience. 
Well, the Germans passed through quickly 
and the war was over as for as Mark was con~ 
cerned. Nothing notable had happened and 
he and his family returned to the life they had 
known before the war. except that his father 
no longer took him on these long Sunday 
walks which had been so dear to him 
How far distant Ihose days seemed now 
The Germans had been in control of france for 
alnest four years; and. although their little 
village was far too remote to be of military 
ir."'ocrtance. the feeling of humiliation accord· 
ed by the defeat of France was high among 
the villoqers Several of the men had been 
token into Germany for slave labor. and each 
week the Germans made a collechon of fresh 
farm products from all of the homes of the vii 
loge. That is, all of the homes except Mark's. 
When Mark would ask his father why they 
never look anylhlOg from them. he had always 
made a Joke ef It, soymg, Maybe it IS because 
they do not hlte our thmos" Mark had seen 
German officers come to speak with his father 
many times, but each time his father would 
have some chore for hIm to do and he never 
could hnd out Just '"hat was ta k ing place. 
He only knew that when they left they never 
took anythin<;t with them as he had seen them 
take from the other houses in the villaqe. 
Then come the news the villagers had been 
prayina for the Allies hod invaded the coast 
of Normandy. At once the spirit of old seemed 
to return to the village and the people again 
seemed to have hope. Mark noticed that his 
father alone did not seem overjoyed at the 
news. But then, as for bock as he could reo 
member, hIS father had never shown any grea t 
enthusiasm for any thing. Time dragged by for 
t\'l:) months and everyone in the village waited 
hopefully, expectantly. until one day late in 
August the Americans arri ved 
It seemed to Mark that the entire village hod 
Gone mad Men and women were hugging 
and kissing the soldiers as though they were 
long-lost bro thers. Even more confusinq to 
Mark, the people were giving the soldiers 
wine. bulter. eggs, tomatoes. apples, and all 
Kinds of things that they had hoarded from the 
Germans. The Americans, however. were dil~ 
ferent, they were giving candy and cigarettes 
to the people. Ma rk remembered now the lime 
he went to the village store for bread. the 
store~keeper seemed as though he did not 
wan I to sell him their half·loal As he was 
leaving the sto re the store· keeper hod said, 
'Someday thinos will be different" This must 
be what he meant How unlike the Germans 
to give anything away, especially cigarettes 
and condy. 'Candy", he thought, 'maybe 
fa ther will Jet me trade some eggs or some· 
thing for cand y. We have more than enough" 
But where was his father? He hadn't seen 
him since the Americans arrived. He walked 
slowly down the main street of the town until 
he saw his father in the cenler of a circle of 
Americans. The Americans had guns but he 
knew his father had turned his into the Ger~ 
mons a long time ego. As he watched, the 
circle, with his father still in the center, began 
to move off toward the cou rt~house and, as 
they storted up the steps, he thought again of 
the candy 
I'll go os\:: mother", he theught 'She won't 
be so busy." 
- 4-
• 
___ T~~ COM~BACK. __ _ 
[j] e lay Iher ... In the blmdmg, beating alar£> I hqht that fell upon the nng, heonng the taunts 
and boos of the crowd His aWKward and feeb 
Ie allempls to rise were a sorry sight to Ihos(> 
who hod watched other champions, other old 
young men of thirty-two, Iry to come back up 
the slippery ladder 01 nng success Above him 
he sensed the pointing linger of the referee. 
lollino out the count and It seemed that as thE' 
hand completed the long stroke of lime above 
him. the linger poin ted 01 hiS face and sold 
look 01 you look 0 1 you look at you" 
'Take It easy," he though t, you can gel up 
any lime; rest while yOll con When you do get 
up one hundred and eigh ty pounds of eager, 
dangerous kid will come charging 0\ you 
'SiX seven eight ' now, come on, 
boy l UP Up!l" 
Here he comes Duck Ihot right and close in 
on him Grab his arms and clinch, and when 
the ref breaks It up, clinch agalO. Keep wait ~ 
109 lor thai beautiful peal of the bell, and that 
eternity of rest in sixty seconds God, he's just 
a kid wild and crazy he thinks he has me 
now- walt lor that right again and smack him 
Now, ahl that hurt him Look 01 him smile 
Now you know he's hurt Funny thing, even 
we boxers have our pride If you're hurt, you 
smile; !I a hundred exploding fists cut your 
face mto a bleeding, bruised pulp, you smile. 
I wonder why? Why did I smile when he flat -
tened me a minute ago? I used to be chomp 
two years ago, I didn't have to smile for any-
body There's the bell Now look good, going 
back to the stool and Gus's worried face 
Keep walbng straight and grin. It 'll make 
Mary feel beller 
The cold water flowed d o wn over his face 
and bock, making him shiver, and the sharp 
smell of the salts slung his nostrils and cleared 
his head Sam turned slightly and sow his 
wile's pale face, looking so losl in the mascu -
line horde about her She was worried He 
could se the hands held to her face, but she 
dropped them and woved, catching sight 01 
his confident, unraised glove. 
"What do you thin k," Gus said, "Can you 
la ke him ?" 
"Sure I" Sam answered, "just qive me time. 
Notice anything?" 
'He drops his left, Just a httle, when he sets 
up his right Pulls it in and d o wn. There's 
your sign" 
''I'll watch him," he answered , as the bell 
rang out, and he bounced o ff the ropes in the 
corner to the cen ter of the ring, 
"What are you thinking, boy, as you and I 
pul on a show for the folks? You think I'm a 
has-been, don't you? Maybe you're right. But 
I've been out under these lights, close to two 
hundred times and you learn a lot. Each lime 
-5-
I get oul here you fello ..... s loc,- a little younaer 
You're a fool, Sam It's yeu who are older II 
you'd hod enouQh sense to save the big gales, 
you wouldn't have to go through all this agam 
You wouldn't be runmnc the danaer of 10SLOQ 
the only hne Ihmg thai ever enler-ed your life, 
Mary You can'l blame her What wLie would 
want 10 slond by and see her husband become 
a dull, beaten has-been? But I'm not but 
you are (he answered himself) you are Look 
at this kid Gus said he was a push-over and 
he almost killed you In the lost round 0 K 
Sammy, let's leo=h him a lesson" 
Sam moved in, jabbing sharp lefts inlo the 
kid's mouth, and as he clinched , gave him the 
thumb in the eye. He could hear the kid's 
curses, and knew the fury In the wild rights 
and lefts that bounced 011 his shoulders. There 
goes thai left down" He almost laughed it 
felt so good to see the blood spurt ou l of the 
boy's nose That's the best right I've thro wn 
In two years" Sam crossed him with the rig ht 
a gain and the boy went down on one knee. 
Sam s tr e to a comer, but in spite of his good 
spints felt suddenly tired A dull , throbbing 
pain come to tigh ten his chest. and in his arms 
that heavy feeling that used to come in the 
tenth round was there already . ' I'll ha ve to 
get him soon," he thought, ' I' m getting tired" 
The bell rang out again, ending Ihe round, 
and he watched the kid weave his uncertain 
way bock to his handlers 
The slool felt even beller to Sam this time . 
Gus's gentle hands kneaded his arms and legs, 
loosening them, but it was no use. When he 
got up to go oul again, Sam felt old and worn 
One good punch, he knew, would finish either 
him or the kid "Let him drop thai left Just o nce 
more, Just once more, and I'U finish him" The 
kid hit him with a last low punch Ihat bent him 
over, and the lights whirled as blow alter blow 
lound his aching lace. "Let him hit you," he 
thought, "one of these limes he'll drop that left 
Puzzled, aren ' t you, fellow? Wondering why! 
don't go d o wn, huh? I can lake ii, boy. I keep 
lelling Mary thai, but she says I'll be able to 
absorb only so much, when one of you boys 
will hit me, and some little veins will let go in 
my brain , and then more and more, and soon 
I'll be like the stupid punchies thai bum their 
way around Stillman's, But I'll quit before then 
I can still slop plenty like you" Just then the 
left went down, and putting everything he had 
behind his right, Sam brought it up from the 
floor, feeling the sharp, satisfying thud 01 his 
fist against the kid's chin He went down and 
stayed there. 
The old exuberance was gone; he didn't 
feel especially happy- -j ust very old and tired 
The shower had done some good, but people 
(Continued on Page Fourteen) 
WOLF-DOG ______________ __ 
AN EXCERPT F ROM Til l:: LIFE OF ANDREW SJ-IIPMM~ 
o n the depths of the Canadian north woods, a leaden sky pro phesled the approach 01 winter. 
The banng trees ciunq to their 
prolechve leaves as long as pos· 
sIble. then reluctantly bade them 
farewell one by one and gave 
themselves to successively more 
vigorous shudders_ Blithe. chat~ 
tering birds, owed by the tempest 
soon to descend upon their placid 
summer surroundings, huddled on 
the bronches so recently their 
homes and plotted the Journey southward 
Small animals hurried about the intricate busi-
ness oj slormg for the season. The atmosphere 
was lightly tense, like a spider's lout thread, 
threatenmg lesl It break, but delicate cnd 
shimmering and promising the soft, sparkling 
beauty of a frigid winter 
One of the 'animals" thus busHing was one 
Benjamin Martin, hunter, trapper, fisherman. 
A nalive of the woods like his fathers before 
him and a hardened outdoorsman, Ben, like 
his part Belgian-shepherd, Buff, felt litHe emo-
tion about the' change of seasons, though both, 
WIth prodding, would probably exhibit some 
semblance of exhiliration with the cominq of 
spring. Indeed, the substnnrp of nny emoiion 
in either was chielly directed towards the other 
and the magnilicent country in which they 
lived Ben and Buff loved the great forests, 
the furry ammals, the icy streams, and crisp 
azure skies as city dwellers love their parents 
and friends Every function of the out-aI-doors 
was designed to benefit someone or something, 
and in her great benevolence Nature cored 
meticulously for those who obeyed her laws 
and bore down relentlessly for those who did 
nol 
So it was that through the years Ben and his 
faithful Buff lived like bro thers in their small 
cabin far from the man-made cities. In times 
of strife they became even closer, so that Ben 
was occasionally given to wondering who! 
essential differences marked him as one kind 
of being and Buff as anohter Certainly, Buff 
possessed in the ultimate those qualities 
Christian churches set aside as ideals: kind-
ness, sportsmanshIp, honesty, sincerity, affec-
lion and thIS despite the wolf blood which 
ran in his veins. Was it true, then, what the 
scientist had said in an old magazine he'd 
read? Something to the effect that IT.an's 
superiority was due only to his conceplicn of 
past and future and his opposing thumb? 
Then one spring a new element appeared in 
the lives of Ben and Bull. The element altered 
the course d their peaceful lives, yet they 
cr anyhow Ben- o.:cepted the change willing-
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ly, even eaqerly. In fact, he and 
hIS heretofore well-ordered emo-
Ilona 1 status caused it The ele-
ment was a woman a sweet, 
slight. ethereal girl whose love 
for Ben was so great that she left 
home and fnends without a 
qualm {or the life he offered her. 
Ben realized that the hardships 
she would have to bear might 
prove overwhelming for her, bu t 
his protests were extravagan t in 
their weakness---and when he re-
turned to his woodland cabin alter a visit 10 
town in early June, Jane came with him 
Strangely enoueh, Buff did not object to 
Jane. 
Life settled into a new routine only slightly 
dilferent from the old It was the second ad-
dItion to the family that necessitated a really 
new schedule. Ben, Ir., like most Juniors, des-
cended upon his parents with a resounding 
howl and therealter exerted a most exacting 
power over them. Buff often waited several 
hours for his dinner while the baby toyed with 
Ben's and Jane's sympathies and finally drop-
ped off to slumber like the bored little tyrant 
he was. 
Little Ben was born in June a year after Jane 
had come to live with Ben and Buff. After his 
arrival her delicate frame seemed even more 
frail. 
One October night Ben returned early from 
a journey he hod made alone. Buff hod been 
left behind at Jane's mquest The dog knew 
only that somethmg was very wrong with 
those he loved He understood not at all why 
Ben hod chased him back into the cabin when 
he had left 01 dawn nor why he rushed in so 
quickly when he returned Jane had not risen 
from bed all day, and the next day Ben him-
self did not leave the cabin_nor did he for 
some days to come. 
The lirst snow of Ihe winter laid a glistening 
blanket over every object it touched Christ-
mas came and went in the Marlin cabin and 
there were only two decorations: a small can-
die-lit tree on the heavy center table, and a 
large pine wreath placed on a rough wooden 
cross at one end of a long white mound in a 
clearing some fifty yards beyond the cabin. 
Surprisinqly, the snowfall had been so gentle 
that a fine white ledge lay along the horizontal 
planes of the leHers JANE EMERY MARTIN 
etched in the crossniece, so that they looked 
like the work of a master craftsman. 
Ben Martin hunted alone now, for Buff had 
been designated to 'baby-sit" with little Ben 
during the day, The hunters' routine had been 
(Conlinu~d on Page Twelve) 
_______ LUCI~Y ~ARRY 
I i II orr" lome )'1 was 36 years 
old ond a coal passer In the 
Umted Stoles Navy 01 1898 
He V10S a little vmy sailor. 
and he had a dIrty Job down 
in the bunkers. He had the 
dIrty Job by chOice. Down 
in the bunkers he n(",vcr mis· 
sed a dIce game The men 
couldn't gamble on deck. so 
they went to the bunkers 
They put on shoes and shorts and went to the 
bunkers to sweat and roll dice. The sweat and 
the cool made them all look alike, but you 
could always tell which one was Harry- Harry 
had the money in fronl of him Harry was 
lucky 
Harry was lucky with more than the dice; he 
was lucky with everythinq It was rumored 
thai the odmiralltved in fear of the doy Harry 
fell overboard, for with Harry's luck the seas 
would probably dry up and permit him to 
walk home. Thai, of course, was merely rumor, 
bUI il was plain fact that the ship Harry was 
on almost always had qood duty and better 
weather It was plain fa:::!, too, that he could 
have had a hiqhl::t role if he wonted 10 leave 
the bunkers. And it was a foci that the money 
h& modo gambhng -and there was plenty 01 
II went back to a pretty wife and three cute 
kids in Scranton, Pennsylvania 
The boys who knew him besl said that Har-
ry's luck was bound to run oul. They'd brag 
about how lucky he was and then they'd say , 
" It can't lost His luck has got 10 run oul" 
And Harry's luck was running ou t He didn'l 
know it, even the boys who expected it didn't 
know it. But II hod started, who knows just 
when, to run ou t 
It was running out when the squadron of 
ships lay-to, in the spring o f 1898, in the Gulf 
Stream ninety miles North of Havana, at a 
place called Dry Tortugas. 
Harry had been there before . He'd stopped, 
not too long ago, when the place was a fumi-
gating stalion rather than the dilapidated fort 
It was now So the first chance he hod he went 
lop-side 10 look around and watch the grea t 
sea turtles from which the place got its name. 
A man as lucky as Harry can't be a dumb-
bell. and there was plenly besides gambling 
odds tucked away under the short black hair 
In foci, Harry was pretty smart, particularly 
about places. So that, with the fellows who 
hung around him because he had money and 
those who hung around him because he was 
lucky, there were those who hung around him 
because he was smarl. 
It was these last two who gathered around 
him up cn deck every lime the ship dropped 
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0/'1 hor and asked him ::tuestJons Tney were 
\~P thew nc',: Ie hnd 'Jut about Tortuaos. 
Harr:' told them about Tortugas and Harry 
was honest He wos honest hke the bartender 
".,h(, honestly holds your money lor you one 
maht and sells you drinks when you come back 
for II the next So all the lime he was answer 
mq their quesllons he wos edging them toward 
the bunker companionway. He told them how 
Dry Tortugas became famous when Dr. Mudd 
".'las sent there for Ireallne; PreSident Lincoln's 
assassm, and he told them how Ihis same Dr 
Mudd was given hiS freedom for slopping on 
Influenza epIdemic In the p rison 
Harry told them all tha t, and when he fin-
ished he hod them half 'Nay down to the bunk-
ers. He won three hundred dollars Ihat after-
noon, Nobody would have beheved you if 
you had told them his luck was running ou t 
A couple of days later, with another game 
gOing, a sie;nalman came down o ff deck WIth 
news. 'Torpedo boot DuPont jusl got in from 
Key Wesl," he said 'She's over at the Old 
Man's ship now" 
The "Old Man" was Rear-Admiral William T 
Sampson, Commander 01 the Fleet 
'What does she wanP" Harry asked 
The sianalman lit a clqorette, striking the 
match on a No Smoking" sign. "Old Filzhugh 
Lee IS gelling nervous," he said through the 
smoke. 
'Who's Fltz U. Lee?" somebody asked. 
Harry knew that 'American Consul Gen-
eral In Havana," he soid 
Yeah," said the signalman, " 0 big-shot. He 
told the Strategy Boord in Washington he 
wonts a man-o-war in Havana horbor" 
Harry pu l down a live dollar bill ond picked 
up the dice. The signalman dropped live ones 
on Harry's five and Harry snapped the dice 
against the bulkhead They stopped rolling 
wllh a SIX and a five up. Harry let the money 
he 'Who's going?" he asked 
The signalman dropped a ten dollar bill on 
the money on Ihe deck. 'The Texas," he said 
Harry smiled wryly, 'They're lucky." He 
snapped Ihe dice again and they stopped with 
a hve and a deuce up. " ThaI's good duty." 
He picked up all but live dollars. " Yeah, that's 
good duty." 
Somebody said thai it wasn'I 'good," it was 
wonderful. and somebody else soid thai he'd 
been there; and the signalman said, " Wish to 
hell II was us going," and went up on deck, 
'That's all it tokes," Harry said; "Somebody 
tells you 'weigh anchor, proceed to Havana, 
and report to the American consul.' They tell 
you that and you're all sel. No more island 
and turtles and hungry sharks." 
(Continued on Page Thirteen ) 
____ THE MAR: 
I Would Not Say 
Ji would nor say 1 Tlrm cinum ."<Hu.:c Could ('Pcr be the rca_~oll 
ThaI I _, liQuId find 
\Vithin yOllr glance 
A hint of _\pringlim c season. 
/; 
/ would ri o t !ou!) 
(7would foolish be) 
That I .~ hall nc 'cr rccOilcr 
Yet I woulel s wear 
That yOIl would make 
A slJti.~f'1 C I Or lJ /Ol'cr! 
/; 
For me to ~a!J 
So bold D thing 
I:> certain/iI beyond me 
But fact is tact 
And this is true : 
YOIl, my pet. 1I.1"£' won me! 
D. C. WIl ITE 
What Purpose Life? 
7r ire is a queer phenomenon. 
1J I when yOIl stop to think it o'er: 
r Yoll don", kno w where YOIl came 
from. when you stepped in 
through the door. 
YOIi fin" the crowd assembled: 
they ilre here from everywhere: 
T he scholar and thc scoffe r. 
poor man and millionaire. 
T he buffoon and philosphcr. 
t he righteous and the knave. 
rhe drcamer and the toiler, 
the aristocrat and slam:: . 
You take your place among them 
{rom '!outli to twilight I/ears. 
And play thc part they gi(}c you. 
with hope and joy and tears, 
You pondcr o'er tire question. 
t/IC why, ,he where and whence, 
And what could be the reason 
for your sceming hllrry hence. 
And while YOll're still bewildered 
by the knot you can't Ilntie. 
YOII step outside and close the 
door, and bid tlrem all goodbye. 




FOUR POEM , 
:LE STAIR. ___ _ 
I REFLECTION 
h tOHre a 
'(,(1[[ c[i",& 
Adult Farewell 
'ii I wo Irand, meet ,mel rile spirit 
\!j know.'" tire _~ trc'lgth 
Not of tile grip. bill 0/ the quick. 
p.1/med Ircart s. 
Arullcst tile heart alone assume 
the mist 
Of parting. e!Je:;.' nced meet and 
bleed tJ smile. 
A quiet bleeding, ellen now 
abashed. 
TIIIII siru/glh should know such 
caSl1 tenderness. 
\Vhat is it , thell. thi$ marriage 
of ,he hands. 
l3u I pirg;n ki.~.~ of sOllls thaI 
know olle womb 
And go their Slife ,1nd cpcr 
common wa!J. 
T ogether or alotlc. 
R. C. WENTZEl 
Springtime Fields 
<j( wal/.: alotl/? the springtime {ic/cls. 
~ The [res!, plowed furrows meet 
Illy e!Je : 
.... I no more con template tlze lJie/cl.~. 
"\1"81 mean these things to lIIe 
when I 
Halle YOII 110 more . 
& 
The purpose ill Illy life is gOlle: 
God's gifts. rhe fruit s. feed /lot 
Illy OWII. 
Thc·empty night. the WC<1fY dawn. 
Conceil'ed a hOIl$e-it was a 
hOllle-
\V Ilere no /OI'e dwells. Cy ",a,['[" itah." [, 
all I did tell tIle god:> that. when 
The ashes of our 10l'e grew cold. 
I'd learn to lallgh and 10l'e agair!. 
And laug" I do -both loud and 
bold. 
But when tire prt/ing eyes dep<1ft 
f spill the tears from out IIIIJ heart. 
o C. WmTl! 
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__ SECURITY or PROGRESS 7 __ 
JA~IES B. M OORE 
hall 'lie have security or progress? Man has 
been moklOQ Ihls cht.lce for the past three 
thousand years fortunately for those 01 us 
mhabil!nq thiS planet In 1948 there have been 
enough courageous men sacriflcmg securi:y 
lor progress 
It took couraqe for the first mon to drop out 
of the trees and to seek a better life on the 
ground Many perished from unknown dan-
qer$, but as man adapted himself to his new 
surroundmgs, he found living easier and food 
more plentiful. 
It wos not the whole tribe thai enlered the 
first cave and drove out the saher-toothed 
tiqer, but the couraqeous and resourceful few 
who were willing to gamble their lives in order 
to improve their manner 01 living; however. 
their fellow tribesmen were more than willinq 
to move in and benefit from the newly ac-
quired shelter 
For unknown centuries man went without 
the multi-benehts of hre, because at the first 
fhcker of lIame he turned and ran in horrer 
One day, man, or a smaU group of men, with 
courage and r~sourcefulness, realized what the 
dancing lIame could do for them After this 
first man had sl bravely before the fire 
and cooked his meat, the tribe ate, and agreed 
on the wonders of this "new meat" Man has 
never qiven up the use of lire, although mar.y 
have perished in the using. 
When man first clustered in little groups 
and traded the pack o f the nomad for the hoe 
of the farmer, many a group was wiped out 
by jealous, marauding tribes. Where would 
the wheat helds and cities of today be, if small 
g roups of mcn and women had lacked the 
courage to stay with the land and to defend 
it against the less industrious? 
The American Colonists were safe and se-
cure east of the Appalachian Mountains, but 
many were dissatisfied with this security and 
turned their wagon wheels over the moun-
tains, into the wilderness of the West. They 
sought personal progress, and security was an 
unthought of word 
When the Spinning Jenny was introduced 
in to England in 1857, the workers revolted, 
crying that machines would toke away tr.e 
livelihood of man. Would you sacrifice all the 
machine-made comforts of today for the thatch-
ed hut and turnip patch of one hundred yea:-s 
ago? At that lime the men with courage 
enough to develop and to use these machines 
were condemned for stealing food from the 
mouths of the people. 
In the United States of America, we are free 
and equal We may do whatever our con-
science directs us to do. We are the last bas-
tion of democracy surviving on earth. In this 
country we are individuals: we are men They 
will never dictate to us here--we ore free. 
In 1933, w]lh the elechon of our President, 
Franklin Delano Roosevelt. a new freedom was 
Introduced onto the American scene. This was 
Freedom from Want." We are guaranteed to 
wont no lonqer: we are promised security for 
all But, as m aU transactions, a price must be 
paid for the qood receIved What price are we 
paymg for thiS new good that we pnze so 
highly? It IS the greatest price of all, our cour· 
aqe. A people with quaranteed security needs 
no courage, lor courage is a quality reserved 
for those who must use it to combat disaster. 
Once we have lost our courage we hand over 
to someone else the job of doing our thinking, 
our planning, and our saving. The socialistic 
ideas of the present Democratic JXlrty state, in 
unbendinq terms, the sad story that we Amer-
icans are no longer capable of taking care of 
ourselves. We must be led by the hand to our 
eveninq meal for lear that some of us will be 
unable to find our way to the table. 
The indlv]duals down through the history 
of mankind who have gambled. their reputa· 
tions, their savings, and their lives to improve 
themselves and their fellow man asked no 
government lor ·unemployment compensa-
Ii~n", relief" or ··pensions" if they had failed 
They were called fools and were forgollen, but 
Jrom the ones tha t have succeeded, we have 
received all that we now take for granted 
W hat government invented and developed the 
telepraph, skyscraper, subway, sewing mach-
ine, electric light, steam engine, and millions 
o j o ther things large and small that we use 
hom the lime we get up in the morning until 
we go to bed at night? Men like Carnegie 
with steel and Ford with automobiles worked 
and saved for their own satisfaction, whether 
financial or personal, but in the process they 
have given us steel railroad tracks coverinq 
the world and automobiles for the factory 
worker. 
Those who are competent and have self 
confidence ask nobody to guarantee them their 
food and shelter We hear that cry only from 
the indolent and fearful The man who will 
give us progress is the man who is unafraid 
of his own weaknesses. It is not for the fearful 
to rule; it is for the courageous. We must not 
Jail in to this comfortable manner of thinking, 
in which we are willing to let a few ill-chosen 
men crush all who strive for personal success 
and rule through power of organized minor-
Ities, whose members are afraid to strike out 
for themselves. 
The cattle that are taken from the fields 
every day at sundown are driven by a small 
boy with a stick back to the shelter of the barn 
They are fed and milked regularly. They hove 
security. 
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___ TO T~LL A STORY __ -
STEVE;": ARVA!\lTlS 
hey were sithna on the freshly dried 
benches, each contemplating his 
ciqarelle and follow 109 the studied 
slrullmgs of the few girls who pas. 
sed close enough 10 be seen in the 
quick-coming darkness. 
The shorter and younger of the 
two spoke first, and his voice seem-
ed to bring the other out from a 
deep, puzzled medItation 'So no-
body won Is to listen to your story 
You can' , hnd anybody 10 hsten to il. There's 
not a wench around who's got enough up top 
to know whot you wont to soy and listen to 
you tell I! alllhe way," 
The o ther man turned in his place on the 
bench and looked more squarely at his part-
ner. He spoke in a low tone of frustrated res-
ignation, and his voice was tired 'Yech, 
there isn't one who wonls to hear me all the 
way Sure. I can start out telling it il they're 
ei ther in a lovin' mood or if they got enough 
booze in them, but it either bores them, sobers 
them, or they want me to forget my troubles 
and give full credit of their supposed beauty. 
They want me to tell them I love them, or some 
such miserable thing. Some give me thai cold 
look down their nose as if to soy Tve-heard-
Iho t -before-so- to ke-i t -someplace-e Ise-John ny' ". 
and he began a gesticulating pantomime, 
comical to watch, but without any drollery to 
his listener, who knew the weight 01 the mat-
ler of which the other spoke, 
"Or I get that blank look Irom them dumb 
broods who know nothing outside of the 
next drink or the next guy coming their way 
or the next stupid foolish thing in their shallow 
small lives; or [ get one who's hod some psy-
chology in school and figures me for a psycho 
and lells me [ hole white rabbits and was 
scored by a leprous Ubongi when 1 was small 
Yeah, I get all the goons and loul bolls. I get 
all the dry mouthed empty headed little things, 
but I can't get one who will absorb what I've 
got to soy when I tell my story. Not a one will 
hear my story." 
The youth drew easily on a newly lit cig-
arette. He expelled the smoke in an abortive 
altempt at smoke rings, and seemed to be giv-
ing much thought to the puzzle that such brok-
en wisps of smoke hod come Irom the perfect 
oval of his lips. He looked up at his friend 
" I can't figure it out. I can'l see that it would 
be so hard to hnd, oul of the hundreds 01 
women you've mel since you got out, a female 
that's the right type. Why, I've told more 
stories to more women in the lost year or so, 
ever since I've been free to drive to the darkest 
spots and work the right angles. You must 
have one sure solid tale to relate, buddy, it 
sure must be on epic. If I wos a 
!title less Inchned towards mascu!:n 
It 1 and hod a hgute to stop eallOq 
butter abouL I'd let you feed me 
your lme Oh, thaI's right. It am't 
a line, Irs something you gol to say 
to get off your chest something thai 
only wonts a receptive female aud-
Ience, Ihe right atmosphere, and no 
loving nor anything. That's enough 
to prove you're sincere, But, yeah, 
who can you tell it to so that it'll be all over? 
Ha, you got a real problem!" 
The younqer conversationalist sow that the 
o ther wanted to speak, to find in talk tempor-
ary balm for hiS frustration 'OK, go ahead 
and spIll out whatever you want to say. l"m 
lislening with the patience of a proverbial Job 
and vllth the understanding of a wedding 
guest held by a glittering eye" 
You know, friend, I ain't holding you here 
by the seal of your pan Is. I'm not looking for 
sympathy ,just that I wont somebody to hear 
me out So don't do me no favors: to blazes 
with it You con shove 011 and 
I'm sorry," interrupted the youth, 'Go 
ahead You wonted to say something. I don't 
mean to sound like a dope. Talk I'm here 
to lislen only because I wont to." 
The other man began nervously to turn a 
heavy gold ring around and around on his 
index: linger. His speech come easily and with-
out pause for words. Well, I read a story a 
few years ago, a sort 01 frenchy thing, but 
good anyway; interesting reading it was Any-
way, the thing ron so that a guy gels sent to 
a dungeon by the king lor no real reason; and 
he spends thirty years in a rat hole talking to 
the walls and going off his noggin, all the 
while dreaming 01 the day when he would get 
out. Aher he gets out he sees a new world, 
one different Irom the one when he went in. 
So he storts out trying to gel squared away, 
but he finds thai the people don't give a 
merry linker's damn for him He's old lime 
stuff, so nobody bothers with him. So he starts 
looking for somebody, just a one certain any-
body that he con latch on to, somebody who 
can comfort him. And the book goes on telling 
how the poor slob was tossed around by every-
body. and ftnally, after not having hod a 
happy moment except for the i.nitial freedom 
when he was let out, the guy ends up bock at 
the walls of the castle where the dungeon was 
and cries and screams that he wants to get 
bock in And when he is told to get the hell 
away, he ups and dies. He dies from loneli-
ness. He couldn't find anybody to hear him 
and comfort him He couldn't lind himself in 
his new life so he just dies. And the whole 
tCon1inued on Page Thirleen) 
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---~ND P q P q L~SS---
G. G. CI..Al'>IER 
D he night was black everywhere. I couldn't see a thing Alii could do was stand and lisle;"!, listen to the ceaseless splashing and Iloppir.g 
of the waves as they beat against the bulic~ 
heads The uller blackness mode me forget 
the noise of the restless sea, cnd all seemed 
silent until 1 awakened Irom my dreams and 
the restless seas again filled my head wi:h 
small splashes. II was this way all the lime. 
It seemed it would never cease. O ver and over 
again it repealed itself. 
The low whispering breezes coming in aU 
the waler chilled me now and then, and invol-
untarily J would shiver I tried to forget im-
pending dangers to direct my thoughts :0 
other paths. But the idea was there; II would 
not be lost. CQuid not be shaken of I. With each 
roll oj the ship a new and more grotesque 
thoughl would find its way into my mind 
Every minute seemed to presenl a million dif -
ferent and harrowing thoughts to plague my 
Imagination. 
The blackness was overpowering. II was 
all around and seemed almost a part of me 
It obscured everything. I might have been lost 
in an endless night or some black chasm that 
stretched into nowhere. The very blackness 01 
my mind seemed 10 merge into the night and 
lose llself In Ihe expanse. 
I was trying desperately to look at the water. 
trying to open my eyes wider, trying to see, 
to be warned of any danger from a torpedo, 
WOI,F-I)OG (Conlinued irom Page Six) 
strangely disrupted, subordinating itself 10 the 
needs of a squalling child. Ben still came home 
at sundown and was met fervently by a great 
princely dog and tolerantly by a minute ador-
able baby. who gurgled approval of his com-
ing home at all only if fed immediately-ond 
then broke into a smile. It was at times like 
these thai the Canadian found the impetus 
everyone occasionlly needs to go on living. 
A typical Arctic winter roared from the 
North and thrashed the stately green forest 
into a whirling white. Ben found il difficult if 
not impossible to trap adequately for food. let 
alone for pelts. Several husky blows confined 
him for days at a time and put the three iso-
lated inhabitants on more strict ralions . The 
baby became grumpy and thin and cried more 
often than it had when first deprived of ils 
mother. Ben's heart ached as he was forced 
te' ration the food supply to the barest essen-
tials for Buff and himself so there would be 
enough for his son. As the winter wore on, Ben 
returned home to find Buff waiting at the 
window, devoid of the energy to run to meet 
him. 
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which would mean death. I was trying. I was 
straining, I woW [saw a greyness, a dim 
line which stretched back into obscurity. Its 
greyness below me was like a long straight 
path stretching unerrlOgly through the night 
to somewhere beyond It came quickly toward 
me wdhout swerving or altenng its course. 
[ was going to push a button. I was going 
to turn in an alarm. I was going to it was too 
close. It was 100 dark J was cold, tired. There 
was a red glow on my left. Thai was the first 
light I had seen. It was the first thing which 
had briken the unbearable blackness. One 
severe convulsion racked my body, and then 
water- -an endless amount of water surround-
ed me and beat at me. Every thing was mixed 
up and whirling. 1 tried to swim. Blackness 
raged in my mmd and then red, a dark red 
Noise pounded my ears I was tossed up and 
down and the wind blew, dashing waves into 
my eyes. Spray lell on me. Dark grey clouded 
my head and red splotches like blood rained 
down. Blackness swept in. Hammers beat at 
my ears. Black, red grey_all whirled before 
me m a mad frenzy and melted together in a 
deep cone. The noise became less, and the 
whirling grey and black subsided. I became 
warm The red glow faded into the endless 
nigh t whence it had come and once agoin 011 
was black, an inky darkness that reached 
thlOugh immeasurable space and into a land 
of endless peace. 
One day Ben arrived at his usual hour, 
whistled at the clearing, and was mildly sur· 
prised not to see Buff appear a t the window 
He trudged closer and whistled again, think· 
ing the dog had not heard. No Buff A sudden 
pain shot through him who had become hard-
ened 10 the meaning of fear. He gave 
no conscious thought to any specific danger. 
but an ingrained hunter's instinct told him the 
order of things was not as it should be. 
With a sudden surge of nameless emotion. 
wretchedly uncomfortable, Ben thrust through 
the cabin door. 
The main room was nearly a complete 
shambles. The hand·hewn walnut table sl.JOd 
one one end in the cen ler of the floor. The 
spun co llon cur lains Jane had made were 
intact at only one window, at the others they 
hung askew or not at all. The bed clothes 
were torn and dragging on the floor Only a 
small wooden cradle stood upright in one cor· 
nero It did not rock In one great stride he 
reached the cradle's side and saw there his 
son I ying still. 
Then he saw Buff The dog lay on the Jioor 
a little behind the cradle, his great bulk heav-
(Continued on Page Fourteen) 
1'0 'IT"', A STOHl' (Contmued !rom Pag~ Eleven) 
thmg is telling us thai we gal to hove some 
body in OUT world. We all gol to have a spec 
ial something to keep us at leost half happy 
cnd half sane and funning on all gears. This 
poor slob was oul 01 dale. He 'tiCS old and 
nobody wanled to have his life as pari 01 
theirs, even if only for a little while 
'W ell, anyway, 1 gol sort of a meaning for 
me, lor myself, out of thinking on thot again. 
I'm wonting something thai I can', seem to 
find But I've got friends, good home, and I 
gal a sort of social life 100. Bu t con't you see 
thai I've got to gel somebody to help me gel 
my own foothold? And whot J wonl is the help 
only a woman can give. I wonl one that's not 
o f this frigid beauty that passes for the real 
thing. She's got to be damp in the lips, and a 
little messed up in the hair, and not one thaI's 
always looking around while I'm talking 10 her, 
I hate Ihat I hote that like I used \0 hate 
things Ihat hurt me when J was a kid I hate 
to be talking to a girl and have her looking 
around like she's expechng a latter day mir· 
acle or the coming 01 the Messiah I wont a 
g irl who wi!! make me leelJike I"m the big gun, 
even only for a little while." 
Now the words come out slowly, in a half 
moon. They become pleading, begging words 
asking for a meaning. They came out with the 
reality 01 emotion Irom deep in his throat. and 
they seemed a part of him 
" I don't want no moon or stars, no soft guitar 
pouring love music on my mood I just won t 
her and me to comprise my world for the little 
while I'm laying my soul down, open and bore 
and naked for her to cover wUh her woman-
ness. I wont 10 have that world for myself-my 
world. Mine 10 make beautiful and clean for 
the lime I"ve got it, That's what I got to have. 
1 wont i t, and I got to have it." 
His hands were now open loosely before 
him He looked down ot them as he stopped 
r.uCKY IIAHRY (Continued from Page Seven) 
The signalman come down again. 'The Du-
Pont jusl left: the Texas weighs anchor tomor-
row. Hell, I wish it was us." 




Harry was alone in the bunkers the nexl 
afternoon. Almost everyone was on deck to 
watch the Texas put 10 sea. "Maybe we're 
lucky at Ihat," Harry Ihoughl. "the cruise won't 
last much longer and Ihe Texas might get 
stuck there in Havana after we go home. It's 
been almost seven months since we've been 
home, ond one candle in a Scranton, Po. win-
dcw iz beller than allihe ligh ts of Havana. Bul 
I would certainly rather sweat out the resl of 
speai:.ing The hands dropped. to his side, and 
he drew them up hIS thighs as If to dry them. 
The youth was genuinely surpnsed that his 
friend could have been so thrown off balance. 
and sol in embarrassed silence. He lil a cIg-
arette so that he might be domg something, so 
that hIS attenllon could be turned away from 
his compamon, so that he could overt hiS eyes 
Jrom Ihal questioning store. 
And then there was a laugh. A low laugh 
gammg in volume. Irembling as it rose, which 
suddenly became Ihe full-chested laugh of ab-
surd comedy. And this glOriOUS. boommg, 
most magnificent of all laughs, this suroing, 
passionate lauoh slapped., descended mto a 
choking rumble; and there wos silence ond 
the hard breathing of exertion. 
'Oh, my God l You looked like a kid all ner-
vous after havinq found Oul about life from 
his mmister," Arid wilh a half smile on his 
face, the older man mode a sweeping bow be-
lore his astonished friend You have just wit-
nessed my little ploy in one oct on how the 
unreodJusted goon-veteran will act when he 
slorts blowing off steam Man! You looked 
like you wanted 10 crowl in lo a hole just to 
ge l away from me I'm sorry if I made you 
uncomfortable. and I'm sorry I blew off But 
thai was i t, Now you know whal I'm looking 
for. Yes, i l is she. the woman who was togged 
with my nome and who will listen to what I've 
told you, and when I finish will love me, and 
kiss me, and cry with me. Hel!. she's due to 
come soon. kid 
He reached into his pockel and produced a 
crumpled pock of cigarettes, lit one, and stood 
up and inhaled deeply as he stretched The 
olher rose also, and put his arm around his 
Iriend's shoulders. 'Well, J think we could 
bolh go for a brew Let's grab a couple be-
fore we gel back to working." A nd they walk-
ed slowly. turning the conversation 10 the 
worth of the various beers, and again they 
were just two men walking in a night in which 
many men walked 
the maneuvers in Havana Ihan in Ihis hole. 
What's happened to my luck?" 
The signalman hod Ihe answer, ot least the 
lentative answer, to that. He came tumbling 
down the companion way, grinning, and grab-
bed Harry. ' Your luck holds, sailor,'· he beam-
ed, 'the DuPont just gal bock with orders for 
the Texas to drop anchor" 
Harry punched him lightly on the arm and 
grinned back at him, " No kidding?" How 
come?" 
" Old Fitz U. Lee fixed it. He didn't wont the 
Texas," 
" Who did he wont?" 
The signalman clopped him on the back. 
" He wanls us, sailor; he wan Is Captain Sigs-
bee and his boys, and that's us. In three days 
we'll be saying 'Here we are, Havana here 
we are with the good ship, U. S. Moine' " 
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(Continued from Page five) 
turned to look at his red, brUised face as he 
walked the short distance to the stallon with 
his wile, On to Cleveland a light a week, 
De troit, .. SI. Paul Chicago . Des Moines 
and God knows where else. 
Strange that Mary hadn't said anything to 
him. UsuaUy she talked of little abstract and 
personal Ihings. but there was not a word 
tonight. He pushed open the door leading inlo 
the empty, echoing shell 01 the station and 
followed her inside. Five years 01 married life 
hod educated Sam to on mtultive sense 01 his 
wile's manner and, when she turned to face 
him, a premonitory feeling of trouble come 
over him. He looked down upon her smaU. 
lovely figure and sow there all that really mat-
tered to him. Looking in to her b lue eyes, nol-
ing the suggestions of tears there, Sam felt a 
guiltiness and sell-hatred at the thought that 
he could couse them. 
What's the motter, Mary?" 
You'll never give it up, wiU you, Sam? 
You'll never gel the ring ou t of your blood 
'You know you won't, don 't you?" 
'Aw, now, Mary, Don't let's start tha t agein. 
l'U give it aU up some day, you know that. 
Bul not yel. I've got a lot of good fights left 
In me. 
He turned, facing away from her, as if to go 
to the ticket window, 
'Sam .. 
"What, honey?" 
" I'm not qoing with you" 
"Not going with . .. 
WOI.F-1l0G (Contmued irom Page Twelve) 
ing, the blood on his creamy lur and lace 
matted, bu t freshly bright One eye strained 
itself open and closed quickly upon perceiv ing 
Ben One pow flipped feebly toward the hunt-
er, then dropped still 
In a lIash of insight Ben realized what had 
happened in his cabin that day. Overco:ne 
with hunger and weakness, the wolf in Buff 
had at last a chieved a stagger ing triumph. 
The worm flesh of a young baby hod proven 
100 tempting to a starving animal. Ben's dear-
esl friend had killed his only son! 
Rage swept down over Ben as a tidal wave 
upon a barren shore. It blinded him, engulfed 
him, and hurled him into a bottomless whirling 
pool of tumultuous emotion. In obedience to 
some primitive animal impulse he raised his 
M. W. ARMSTRONG ,Con"nued '<om Page Th,ee) 
sail. Dr, Armstrong himse lf. however. has 
voiced a preference for the "supply s tore dip." 
Actua lly . however. he has little lei sure time 
for supply s tore dips or, in fact. for hobbies 
of a ny sort, He regrets he can't devote many 
hours to his mai n hobby . bird life. A hobby 
'J can't go on, Sam. I can't go on watchinq 
you toke that beating night after night. 11 
isn't worth il. Sam And you won't quit it, you 
know you won·t. You'll let them beat you till 
you struggle around like the other old-hmers. 
You're too old. Sam. Oh, why can't you see 
that you're too old?" 
'The ring's my life, Mary. It's Ihe only thing 
I know" 
"We can go back home, to Washington. 
Sam, back to where we've been so happy the 
past two years. I called Father tonight and he 
said you can have your job back in the firm. 
"You were happy there, but I never was. 
I've tried to make my own way, Mary. There 
are some things in a man's life thai he can't 
change and still be a man_ Pride is one of 
those things. There's onl y one rood ahead lor 
me and I've got to take it" 
"You needn't smile," she said with fury, 
It's a habit 01 mine," Sam answered I al-
ways smile when I'm hit hard" 
''I'll wait lor you here. I'll wai t for live min-
utes, and if you're not bock in that time, I'll 
have my answer Sam, please, go get us two 
tickels 10 Washington" 
He bent down and kissed her. then hurried 
down the brood stairway to the ticket window 
Stopping before the g rilled cage, he turned to 
look 01 Mary, watching him from above, She 
is so lovely, he thought, my Mary is so beauti-
lu! and good_ She deserves the very best that 
lile can give. 
" Well?" said the tickel-seller impatiently 
"Give me," Sam said slowly, "qive me a 
ticket to Cleveland -one way" 
hunler's ax high over his head and brought 
it crashing into the dog's massive skulL 
As he stood shaking. convu lsed in the back-
wash cI his emotion, on impoverished infant 
wail pene trated the death-silence of the cabin. 
Ben's turbulent mind perceived no meaning in 
the sound Only after some minutes did the 
crushed man turn and see the child from which 
the cry arose- saw him kick one tiny fool from 
beneath a fold of the coverlet. 
The man stumbled to the cradle, His urgen-
cy threw his weigh t forward and he fell sprawl-
ing over on object in his path he had nol no-
ticed Cursing, he raised a foot to strike the 
object away and then Jerked it to a stop. pet-
rified by what he sow. 
He had fallen over Ihe torn, mangled body 
of a very thin, very dead she-wolf. 
which permitted him . incidently . while at Dal -
hous ie, to se rve as bird warden for the Cana-
dia n gove:rnmen t. 
A man of info rmality , of hllmor, of deep 
abid ing faith in the: rightness of the Divine 
Plan. Dr. Arms trong daily leads us, on cam-
pus and off. toward the culmination of that 
great Plan. 
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M. L. MOYER CO. 
WHOLESALE 
T obacco - Cigars - Pipes 
Candy 
142-144 High Street 
Phone 2081 Pottslown, Po. 
America·s Oldest H otel 
LUNCH ES DINNERS 
Perkiomen 
SEA FOOD C LAM BA KES 
America's Finest Foods 
Calering 10 banquets, parties 
and serv ing Sunday dinners 
THE BAKE SHOP 
• Fresh Pastries 
Fresh Cakes 
Fresh Buns 
II you prefer to eal dinner off-campus, 
Come to 
THE KOPPER KETTLE 






735 Main Street. in Trappe 
Just pastlhe Lutheran Church 
BREYER'S ICE CREAM 
Open 10 AM -11 PM 
Closed all doy Monday 
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COLLEGE CUT RATE 
* • For Patent Medicines • For Sundries 
ElJeryfhing from 
• For Fountain Drinks 
TOOTH BRUSHES Fifth and Main Collegeville, Po. 







DOLLY MADISON S H OP 
ICE CREAM with 
* 
CON FID ENCE 
ARISTOCRAT -01-
ICE CREAM 
BLOCK ' S 
* NORRISTOWN POTTSTOWN 
Philadelphia Dairy Products Co., Inc. 
Pottstown Phone 816 
Selling M erchandise of M erit Since 1884 
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'n lllr"1I no wolf " t your donr _ tl llll ' 6 
opportuni ty kl1ocki u~! Olle 'lUck- three 
IJuck6-fif ..... ll lmd.s-nll kin,ls o f moncy 
(m()l<t ly AUI .. ri<-a,,)- tl"' I '~ .. '1. ,,1 I'l·I.~ i . 
Col" Co. p:I)"S for ~ag~ you !!Cmj in an,1 
.... ·c Ilrilll. 
Send your s luff. tog .. ll ... r with y<>ur 
IIIIm.·. ,,,/drl.'M. !!Chool nml dil ilS. 10 EllilY 
M oncy DcpnrtUlcnt. I'cp,;j.Cola Co .. 
Box A. 1..0 11 1; h .ill utl CiIY, N. Y. A ll con· 
Irilmlions become t he prollt:r ty of Pep.i!i. 
Coin Co. \1/e pay only for Ihose we p ri lll. 
(AI the ri5k of hdllg Ihough t IIOnlit.!ly 
comll1erd,,1. we might add that .... ·h il e 
working " Peps i.Cola" in lO your gag 
..... on·1 i n~ IIrc yon :Ignius t a n.j~"· l io ll glip. 
ir"~ a lea,l. pipe cinch t hai it .... on· t do 
}'IIIIr chances a ny IlIIrm.) 
0 0,,'1 wrile Ilome for dough- gel it 
from your old Uncle P" I ,~ i ! " Oil never 
h:,,1 it 110 1>00<1 ... j ust m ake uS laugh nml 
)'I)U'r e in like Flpm ! 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
DAFFY EFINITIONS 
E" cn d" nier 'hllll tl .e , k fi niliOlls is t he 
fael thaI 'n, pay a Imek "pi"ee for a ny 
of t h,,;..· ..... e e" ,,'1 re~i;; 1. Tha l '~ why .. e 're 
"h<)<.'i ll l; o lle rock 10 i..tmis Jr. G.,i('r of 
New Or"~",s for o ll r len,l ·orr d,·fi .. i lioll: 
IIcfrcsllt"r cour.;.o· - " I,al h to} Ihe nenrt:'SI 
!.oll ie of i'e l'si. 
Fn tlu:r- t he ki n ..... e lo,'c to , •• ""h. 
Zehrn- n Siug.Si ng m"le. 
NtlCI :.r-I'r"" ·c l'~i ·Col a Peps i ·Cola. 
T wins- in,;" ll a,h lcd 10 injury. 
* * * 
l.ouk, all you I", '"I: lu do j ~ /I'ri' e , h ese. 
If'e fuu'e '0 re m l 'em . E,..m ~O. we'l/ 
[w Y " buck " /lil'ce fo r I I .. , ""e~ /I'e buy . 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
J AC KPOT 
At the eud o f the },(',. r , ,, ~" re going 10 
rc\' icw a ll the sl uff " 'c'\,e bo ught, ami 
the itelll \\ \: Ih illk \\"as he~ t o f :,11 is 
going to gel " II eXi ra 
,, 100.00 
GET FUNNY . . . WIN MONEY .. . WRITE A T ITLE 
~~------------------- -- --------------- - ---------------------------~~ 
T he gur ..... ho dr.· ... this hal l a Cll plion in mind. 1,,,1 bdvrc he N)" M rut il 011 
P:IIlt:f, tl.e ma" in Ihe .... ·hile eoa l e<> II('(" I.·,1 him. s... ,,,.' \1 I':I} 55 ror tl.e hesl 
lille& ,,'C gel. Or semi in yonr 0"' " or iginal carloon i,lea. 8 10 fot ju.s l Ihe i,lea 
• • , $15 if YOII draw it .•. i f we Im y il. 
Her .... ar\' th .... r il'h kid.!! who la ldled onto E:a~r ,\ Ioney for car toon capt ions 
""d i,I,>II!; in tI .e Oelo(,"r l.'OII Ii';; t : S I5.00 10 Ih·r&!rl } "/,,. iJmll",,,,;cr. }r., of 
Sf. I ... mis l/,,j,,.: $5.00 10 ,'ael. Il f ,he rollo"in~: f\(JIIU'rim! M d""'/ ... f .sy,aru.se 
UII;,'.: Dm ';d S. Slci"" r vf umwgie '/"CrJ..; a nd } "I", /-' r.· .. cJ. ... f 1I"' r!.ldss School. 
- - HE-SHE GAGS - -
Old Phin"RIl T . Ilnrnllm muSl hllv" h",J 
liS in mint.! \\" h"l1 hc ~llitl Ihere'!; .me 
II(lr1l e \'ery l1Iilllll", I n I he Q..: lo l.e r Cl)n· 
Ics t . we ... ·n l t1m·o: Ii~h " pi ...... · 10 K J. 
MlI i "" $ of 1\. ,w .1"I'illc. Ten" .; j\Nt Cnrmn 
"f I· ... mf/lllm l mh'Crs;ty: M d.·i .. H",riWII 
"f Bm,,/,-{y" . lV. l' .: l 'mlt " "m!" ... of 
M Ulli.roli . Wis.; a nti F"nmd$ j. (;/1/1/1/1 
of Pltiltuh-",I.i" n:ilj..:.-elive!y ror Ihe 
follm.-ing gcms: 
li e: What's your fa"oril" hymn'? 
She: Wh~" )'0'" sill y! 
lTe: May I ki;;s you'! 
She: (Si l,·nce) . 
lie; i\b y I pl,~ :t;<C k iss you? 
She: (~ I ore ~i l e."'..), 
lie: SII Y, nrc you (1,·I.l? 
Sh,,: No, nrc you l,ara lp .e,l? 
51,..: Your I"' :ttl is lik ... a ,Ionrknol>. 
lie : 11 0'" eollle? 
She: Anr ;;irl ca n lurn il. 
li e: I I. :" ',.:. fr i'·I1.1 .. ·Joo ~ . Iways drink ~ 
P"I'rl i·C .. I" wilh" ~ I raw . 
She: Th" I '~ ~i lh·- ..... ho "" ,'r h,.a rt! of R 
~lr"W ,Iri ,;k i •• g l 'e l'~i·CO}ln? 
She: I'm gell ing worried "Io0UI my 
h .. sha nd. I ..ent him 010 1 for a 
Pep_i.Coln two " 'eeks ago nml 1 .. · 
IlIIsn' l .;ome Imek yet . 
n e: T hnt i ~ a probl,· ,,, . 
Sh,,: Yes. I 1I l. .. ·d It,,· PCl'si.Coln. 
l 'c/,. tllrl'f! lJ//f'k" 1ll,i"ee f ur 1111)' Qf 
t l'e." " 'f.! 1m)" " ' lw I ff r f< ) '0 " " '/I;t i" ,; 
for"! 
LITTLE MORON CORNER 
ITo,,' d o YIlU wrile a mOroll gng? J us t 
I, u t yuur,;clr in " muron's plllcc a nti i ~ t o: lI 10 the Ihings you sa,.. Her,,'s 
tI .e m lls tcrpiece l ha t.eorra ll,·,1 a ,Ienee 
in I.he Oclol l(,r \.'(l nl"~ 1 for M. M. 
IH itd .ell "f Au~li" , Ti:.m s: 
Mnninheatl l\ t oron, Ihe m" " wilb Ihe 
miud of a midg;; . was round sit ling 011 
t he curb. cxl.aus leli . heg!;ing plnin. 
li\'o:! y ror II l'epsi.CoIII . \X hcn "5ked 
why he WIIS 110 Lushe, l. h~· r<·I,Ii .. -d. 
typ ically: " I j ll.i! t walked Ihrou"h a 
iiCr;;o:lI t.!oor ami ~Im;,. ~~f mrs.·lf!" 
52. en" l. 11/ 1' /1 1')'. fu r e l'cry moroll 
Ifllt; ,rl' bu),. Wi ,l. )'ollr COII/(fClJ, 
Ioow C/l Il YOIl 1"'$61' * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * L-________________________________________________________ J 
SATISFY YOURSELF 
... like Rise-Stevens, thot Cl!estedieltls 
ore ~ALWAYS MILDER 
BJ BETTER TASTING 
f!Jf C:OOLER SMOKING 
2 5 = 
IGHT COMBINATION ... 
THE R , 8~ST TOBACCOS 
WORLDS -
